When two tones start with a small onset asynchrony, one might perceive them as starting simultaneously. The range of this perceptual synchrony is defined as a perceptual simultaneity range (PSR), within which two tones are perceived as simultaneous. Our earlier study found V-shaped behavior of the PSR as a function of frequency separation (Á f ) for two tones. For this study, we investigated the PSR as a function of frequency separation (Á f ) and frequency range (F1). The PSR was measured using the simultaneity judgment task. Results demonstrated that the PSR decreases steeply and then increases gradually along the Á f axis. Its breakpoint appeared at circa 0.5 critical bandwidth (CB), irrespective of F1. The PSR-Á f curves for different F1 were almost coincident for Á f . 0:5 CB. The coincident decrease of the PSR for small Á f supports the notion that the cochlear interference affects the perception of simultaneity.
INTRODUCTION

Background and Purpose
The phenomenological law of the perception of simultaneity for sounds has been explored in several research areas such as music [1, 2] , speech [3, 4] , and psychoacoustics [5, 6] . Nevertheless, because of diversity in methodology and purposes among studies, data related to the behavior of the perception of simultaneity for sounds have not been collected systematically. This study was undertaken to elucidate the behavioral principle of the perception of simultaneity for sounds.
To collect systematic data related to the perception of simultaneity, the dependent and independent variables are defined as explained hereinafter. First, a basic property of the perception of simultaneity for sounds is the perceptual simultaneity range (PSR). Within this range, the respective times of onset of two sounds are physically asynchronous (or synchronous), but perceptually simultaneous. Accord-ing to studies of speech [3, 4] , the PSR is reportedly related to the voice onset time. The present study uses PSR as the dependent variable. Second, a simple form of the perception of simultaneity for sounds is the perception of simultaneity for two tones with different frequencies, as presented in Fig. 1 . A systematic expression of the tone combination for two frequencies is given by two variables: the frequency separation (Á f ) between the tones and the lower tone frequency (F1). Variable F1 also stands for the frequency range of whole two tones because the increase of the F1 with the static Á f increases both F1 and F2 (higher tone frequency in two tones). This study used these two variables (Á f and F1) as independent variables. Consequently, we examined the PSR as a function of Á f and F1.
Several earlier studies [4] [5] [6] [7] measured the PSR for two tones using the simultaneity judgment task and/or synchrony detection task (The study [6] used a noise masker in addition to two tones. The purpose of the noise masker was to reduce the possible use of cochlear within-channel cue on the judgment of simultaneity. However the study did not show the listener's use of the within-channel cue in nonnoise masker condition or did not confirm the reduction of the listener's use of the within-channel cue itself. There-fore, the effect of the noise masker was not evaluable at the point. It is therefore ignored in the present paper). These earlier studies provided inconsistent functions for the PSR against the frequency separation axis. Parker [4] and Micheyl et al. [7] reported that the PSR for two tones increased concomitantly with increasing Á f , whereas Sinico [5] and Wojtczak et al. [6] reported non-systematic effects or no effect of the Á f on the PSR for two tones. In addition, reports of these studies described only the results of qualitative analysis (such as ANOVA) with limited ranges of Á f (0.42-2.32 octave [4, 7] , 0.17-0.58 octave [5] , 2.00-4.58 octave [6] ) and various F1s. Because of such confounding results among earlier reports, the relation between PSR and Á f remains unclear, as is the relation between PSR and F1.
Our earlier study [8] measured PSR on the broad range of frequency separation (0:07 Á f 4:09 octave) with a fixed F1 using the simultaneity judgment task. The obtained PSRs were shown along the Á f axis instead of applying qualitative analysis (Fig. 5) . Results indicate (i) that the PSR decreases steeply with increased Á f in close frequency separation, (ii) that the PSR increases gradually with the increase of Á f in distant frequency separation, and (iii) that when the two segmented linear regression [9] is applied, the intersection of these two functions approximately corresponds to the critical bandwidth. Our study also revealed that the ''V-shaped'' curve of the PSR-Á f function described above is unaffected by the tonal consonance [10] , musical consonance or harmonic relation at the special Á f .
These findings were obtained with a specific case: F1 ¼ 200 Hz. Therefore, this study must solve two problems: whether the V-shaped curve of the PSR-Á f function is obtained for any F1; and if it is obtained in any F1, whether such a V-shaped curve varies as a function of F1.
To resolve these problems, we measured PSR as a function of Á f with F1, higher and lower than 200 Hz. Experiments were conducted using the same procedures as those used in our earlier study [8] , except for the F1 frequency. Based on those results, we evaluated the generality of the V-shaped curve of the PSR-Á f function, in addition to the function's systematic behavior in terms of F1.
Ambiguity of Simultaneity Judgment
An ambiguity problem related to the measurement of the perceptual simultaneity for tones was indicated in our earlier report [8] . That problem was posed originally in several reports of studies [11] [12] [13] [14] investigating the perception of temporal order; it was then adapted to the perception of simultaneity in a later study [8] .
Three possible situations exist for a listener to judge simultaneity along the Át axis ( Fig. 2 ). 1) Below the fusion boundary, in small Át, a listener perceives two tones as a fused sound, but cannot perceive the relative timing of the tones. Nevertheless, a listener might judge the tones as simultaneous. 2) Beyond the fusion boundary on the Át axis, a listener perceives two frequency-separated and simultaneous tones but still does not perceive their asynchrony. Using this perceptual separation as a cue for physical asynchrony, the listener might judge the tones as asynchronous, even without the perception of asynchrony.
3) Further beyond the simultaneity boundary on the Át axis, a listener perceives two frequency-separated and asynchronous tones. Therefore, a listener can judge the relative timing of the tones based on the perception of asynchrony. In the intermediate range of Át between the fusion boundary and simultaneity boundary, a listener can judge the tones as either simultaneous based on the perceptual simultaneity or asynchronous based on the inferred physical asynchrony. To avoid this ambiguity problem, our earlier study [8] improved the simultaneity judgment task. In the task, listeners were asked first to judge whether the two tones were perceptually fused or separated. Only if they judged that the tones were separated were they asked to judge whether the two tones were simultaneous, or not. This procedure can distinguish simultaneity judgments based on perceptual fusion from those based on perceptual simultaneity.
METHOD
Design
The experiment was divided into three parts (A, B, and C): an experimental condition F1 ¼ 100 Hz was performed in ''part A''; condition F1 ¼ 800 Hz with Á f < 1 octave was performed in ''part B''; and condition F1 ¼ 800 Hz with Á f ! 1 octave was performed in ''part C.''
Listeners
Undergraduate and graduate students participated in the experimental parts. Seven listeners (two women, five men; 21-24 years of age) participated in A part. Eight listeners (four women, four men; 21-22 years of age) participated in B part. Eight listeners (one woman, seven men; 21-30 years of age) participated in C part. Five listeners participated in two parts. Two listeners participated in all three parts. All listeners had normal hearing.
Apparatus
Listeners were seated in a soundproof room (FKS20-12; Kawai Musical Instruments Mfg. Co. Ltd.). Tones were generated using MATLAB (Mathworks Inc.) on a computer (Apple MacBook Air, 11 inch, Mid 2012; Apple Inc.) with a 44.1 kHz sampling rate and 16 bit resolution. These tones were presented diotically using headphones (MDR-1RMK2; Sony Corp.) with an audio interface (Scarlett 2i2; Focusrite Plc.).
Stimuli
Stimuli consisted of two tones (F1 and F2) with onset asynchrony (Át) and frequency separation (Á f ) between the two tones ( Fig. 1) . F1 was either 100 Hz or 800 Hz. F2 was varied with the frequency separation. The presented frequency separations were 0.15, 0.29, 0.43, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, and 5.00 octave in the F1 ¼ 100 Hz condition. They were 0.03, 0.07, 0.11, 0.50, 0.67, 0.83, 1.00, 1.58, 2.00, and 2.58 octave in the F1 ¼ 800 Hz condition.
The sound pressure level of each test tone was adjusted to match the loudness to a 65 dB, 1,000 Hz tone for each listener before the main experiment. This loudness matching was performed to minimize the difficulty in the reported simultaneity judgment [15] . In each trial, the test tone and standard tone were presented repeatedly. The listener adjusted the test tone intensity to be of equal loudness to the standard tone. The initial intensity (low or high) of the test tone, and the presentation order of the test tone and the standard tone were counterbalanced across trials. Each frequency condition was repeated 12 times in random order with no feedback.
Fifteen tone-onset asynchronies (Át in Fig. 1 ) were prepared: AE 0, 2, 4, 7, 14, 27, 52, and 100 ms (positive Át denotes that F2 was delayed from F1; negative Át denotes that F2 preceded F1). The tones were always terminated simultaneously, which prevented listeners from using the offset difference as a cue of simultaneity. The lagging tone duration was 300 ms. Therefore, the leading tone duration was lengthened with the absolute value of onset asynchrony (300 ms + onset asynchrony). This 300 ms duration was sufficient to avoid changing the tone loudness because of the variation of tone duration [16] . To avoid spectral splatter at the transient parts, each tone was tapered with a rise-fall time of 15 ms by the raised-cosine function.
Procedure
In each trial, after presentation of the two-tone stimuli (Fig. 1) , listeners were asked first to judge whether the two tones were perceptually fused or separated. When they judged that the tones were separated, they were asked further to judge whether the two tones were simultaneous or not. This secondary judgment was not required if they judged that the tones were fused. These procedures were intended to avoid listeners' judgment of the simultaneity based on the perceptual fusion cue [8] . Each Á f condition for 15 Áts was presented 10 times in random order. Listeners had no feedback. They were allowed to respond at their own pace. Before the test session, listeners had a training session (28 trials) with no feedback. Listeners completed these tasks in about an hour.
RESULTS
In the present experiment procedure, the responses ''fused,'' ''separated and simultaneous,'' and ''separated and asynchronous'' were obtained (Fig. 2) . The latter two responses are obtained under the condition when the two tones were perceptually separated. Therefore, the unconditional boundary for the simultaneous and asynchronous is derived from the sum of the frequency of the first two responses (''fused'' and ''separated and simultaneous''). The summed frequency distribution ( Fig. 3 ) was obtained along the Át axis for each Á f and F1 condition for each listener. The standard deviation (SD) of this summed frequency distribution along Át axis was used as an index of the PSR (simultaneous/asynchronous boundary in Fig. 2 ) as in [8] . The PSR was obtained at each Á f and F1 condition for each listener. Figures 4 and 6 respectively present the PSR as the function of frequency separation for F1 ¼ 100 Hz and F1 ¼ 800 Hz. F1 ¼ 100 Hz: As Fig. 4 shows, the PSR-Á f function consists of two functions. The PSR decreases steeply along the frequency separation axis in small Á f ; then, the PSR increases gradually. This PSR-Á f function replicates the V-shaped function that was discovered at F1 ¼ 200 Hz in the previous study [8] . When the two-segmented linear regression was applied as described for an earlier study [8] , the breakpoint of the regression curve appeared at Á f ¼ 0:614 octave.
F1 ¼ 800 Hz: As Fig. 6 shows, the PSR-Á f function consists of two functions. The PSR decreases steeply along the frequency separation axis in small Á f ; then, the PSR gradually increases. This PSR-Á f function replicates the V-shaped function discovered at F1 ¼ 200 Hz in an earlier study [8] . When the two segmented linear regression was applied as in an earlier study [8] , the breakpoint of the regressions curve appeared at the Á f ¼ 0:138 octave.
ANALYSIS
The obtained PSR-Á f function for F1 ¼ 100 Hz (Fig. 4 ) and 800 Hz (Fig. 6 ) resembled that for F1 ¼ 200 Hz (Fig. 5) : both functions showed a V-shaped curvature. The left part of the functions decreased steeply with increased frequency separation, although the right parts of them increased gradually. The breakpoint of the functions appeared at the Á f < 1 octave.
In addition to overall similarity, the PSR-Á f function showed a different behavior in terms of F1. When the two linear regressions were applied, the breakpoint of the PSR-Á f function appeared at the 0.614 octave for F1 ¼ 100 Hz, the 0.258 octave for F1 ¼ 200 Hz [8] , and the 0.138 octave for F1 ¼ 800 Hz (153 Hz, 239 Hz, and 880 Hz, respectively). As presented in Fig. 7 , when the regression analysis of PSR was performed against the frequency separation in terms of octave, a certain level of divergence was observed. However, when the frequency separation was defined on the critical-bandwidth scale (CB scale; also known as the Bark scale), or on equivalent-rectangular-bandwidth (ERB) scale, the divergence was reduced. The breakpoints of the PSR-Á f function for different F1s appeared closely. On the CB scale, the break-points appeared at 0.544 CB, 0.426 CB, and 0.537 CB, respectively, for F1 ¼ 100 Hz, 200 Hz, and 800 Hz. On the ERB scale, the breakpoints appeared at 1.389 ERB, 0.813 ERB, and 0.696 ERB, respectively, for 
DISCUSSION
Behavior of the PSR-Á f Function
The aim of these analyses is examination of the generality of the PSR-Á f function's curvature. Results showed that the PSR-Á f function decreases steeply at small frequency separation; then, it increases gradually along the Á f axis irrespective of F1. These results suggest that the V-shaped curvature of the PSR-Á f function can be generalized to various F1s.
In addition, a certain pattern of PSR-Á f function with respect to the F1 was found. When the two-segmented linear regression was applied to the PSR-Á f data, the breakpoint of the PSR-Á f function appeared at an almost identical position on the CB scale of the frequency separation axis. Therefore, the breakpoint is predictable by the CB scale. Furthermore, the PSR-Á f functions for F1 ¼ 100 Hz, 200 Hz, and 800 Hz are almost coincident at the Á f breakpoint on the CB scale. These strong connections between PSR and the CB scale suggest that the auditory peripheral representation of the frequency separation is related to the perception of simultaneity for tones for the small frequency separation.
A report of one earlier study [8] provided a physiological explanation for why the PSR-Á f function decreases toward the breakpoint and why the breakpoint appeared for the small frequency separation: if two asynchronous tones enter the cochlea, and if their frequency separation is quite small, then the leading tone would trigger basilar membrane motion (BMM) at the site corresponding to the lagging tone frequency as well as the site corresponding to the self-tone frequency. Because of the cochlear interference, the BMM onsets at the sites for the leading tone and the lagging tone are simultaneous irrespective of the tones' asynchrony (Át). Such synchronization effects by cochlear interference can be assumed to be large when the frequency separation is small. Therefore, the PSR is widened for small frequency separation.
This mechanism can explain the behavior of the present PSR-Á f function for different F1s. The present data demonstrate that the PSR-Á f function decreases toward the breakpoint, which appeared at almost identical positions on the CB scale for different F1. The frequency separation that occurs with the cochlear interference is determined by the CB scale. For that reason, the degree of cochlear interference is assumed to be similar for the same Á f for different F1 on the CB scale. Therefore, the same position of the break-points for different F1s on the CB scale is predicted by the explanation stemming from cochlear interference. These present results demonstrate that the CB scale provides more precise prediction of the PSR-Á f breakpoint than the ERB scale does. ERB is the measure of the critical bandwidth excluding the effect of the off-frequency listening, although CB is the measure including the effect of off-frequency listening. Off-frequency listening means that the listener can use the output of the outer auditory filter rather than the filter centered to the incoming tone frequency. Using the output of such an off-frequency filter, a listener can improve the S/N ratio of the incoming tone when some masker sound partially passes through the same auditory filter to the incoming tone. This S/N improvement is also applicable to the present task. The listener necessarily hears the ''two'' separate tones to judge the simultaneity of the ''two'' tones in this task. The present results demonstrate that the PSR-Á f function was better fitted by the CB scale than by the ERB scale, which indicates that the listener probably used the off-frequency listening for perceiving two separate tones with small frequency separation.
Off-frequency listening is also valid to reduce the effect of the cochlear interference. Since the cochlear interference occurs strongly around the points at which the two tones cause the maximum amplitude of the BMM, the output of the off-frequency filter reflects the reduced effect of the cochlear interference. When the listener hears the asynchronous two tone by using such off-frequency filter output, the synchronization effect by the cochlear interference described above should also be reduced, and then the onset asynchrony would be more prominent.
Future Tasks
The present analyses have revealed phenomenological patterns of the PSR-Á f function with respect to F1. This engenders the many questions about the theoretical background of these patterns.
First, the present study revealed that when two segmented linear regression are applied to PSR-Á f data, the PSR-Á f function was best predictable on the CB scale at Á f breakpoint, irrespective of F1. Why is the two segmented linear regression desirable to discover the strong connection between PSR and CB? Does this regression model stand for any physiological basis? Or is there any more appropriate regression model to find more significant results? To answer these questions, accumulating PSR-Á f data for various Á f and F1 conditions and testing the two segmented linear regression model are necessary as the first steps.
Second, the cochlear interference which occurs for small frequency separation for two tones might degrade the PSR-Á f function up to the breakpoint. Future studies must be conducted to ascertain whether this hypothesis is true, or not. One approach to examination of this issue is the use of simulation of the auditory periphery. Calculating the BMM onsets for the frequencies of two tones might produce evidence of the reduction of the tones' asynchrony, as discussed before.
Finally, this study revealed that, beyond the breakpoint, the PSR-Á f function increased concomitantly with increasing frequency separation. Its slope became steeper with decreasing F1 (Fig. 7(d) ). Further investigation should be completed to address this observation focusing the following two aspects. One is to confirm such behavior more decisively. To elucidate this issue, accumulation of PSR-Á f data for different F1s is needed. Another task is exploration of the physiological background of such behavior. We were unable to identify the possible factors. Possible explanations for the behavior are being sought.
SUMMARY
The major findings of this study are the following.
. PSR-Á f function decreases steeply and then increases gradually along the frequency separation axis irrespective of F1. . Application of two-segmented linear regression to
PSR-Á f data shows the breakpoint at Á f ' 0:5 CB. . The PSR-Á f function was almost predictable on the CB scale at Á f breakpoint for probably any F1.
NOTES
A preliminary report of this work has been published [17] .
